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The Ocean City Lions Club members join the environmental efforts of our
community by caring for a stretch of Route 611 near the Ocean City airport.
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District 22B Web Site:
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The Ocean City Lions Club provided vision screenings for Ocean City
Elementary School Preschool and Kindergarten Students. Pictured
are Lions Steve McMillan, Mike Hooper, and Bill Kahler with Bobbie
Kahler.
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S
MESSAGE

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Welcome to 2020. Each new year gives us an opportunity to review the past year and make plans and resolutions for
the upcoming year. Of course, in Lionism, our year is half over with the second half just beginning. This is a good
time to review our goals for the year, make course adjustments as needed, and revise our strategies to complete our
goals by the end of June.
The first area to look at is membership. We have two clubs currently in suspension, Salisbury Wicomico and
Centreville, which together account for a loss of 20. We have plans to either bring these clubs back to current status
or have the members transfer to another club. Other than that, we have gained 42 new Lions and lost 48, for a net
loss of 6. Our goal for this time of year was to have a gain of 70 and a loss of 50 for a net gain of 20. It looks like
our retention goal is about on track, but our recruitment goal is a bit short. Please think about who would be good
additions to your club and ask them to join. Several clubs have had membership nights to make people aware of
what the club is doing for their community. Other clubs have invited prospective Lions to join them in service or
fund raising activities. For the 21 clubs who have inducted new members this year, thank you. For all of us, let’s
redouble our efforts. Remember, the more Lions we have, the more hands we have to serve our communities.
As we all know, our motto is “We Serve” and the theme for the year for District 22-B is “Experience the Joy of
Service”. As you might expect, we do have some goals in this area. One goal is to serve 90,000 people, and to date
we have already reported serving 58,761. We are clearly on our way to accomplishing this goal. The goal for
service activities is 1050, and to date we have reported 280. A word of warning here – several clubs have said they
reported activities that were not recorded in the My Lion database. I would ask each club to check the LCI website
to make sure your activities have actually been recorded. In a similar vein, LCI records show that 26 clubs have
reported service activities, while 18 have not. Certainly, every club in 22-B has performed some service this year to
date. If you have not entered your service into My Lion, please do so immediately. If you are having trouble,
contact either myself or Cabinet Secretary, Kathy Crockett for assistance. If you have entered service activities but
they do not show up, please let me know, and we will contact LCI.
An important club position for the last two years, and one that I have emphasized on all the club visits, is that of
Club Service Chair. The goal for the year is to have this position filled for 100% of our clubs. To date, only 23 of
our 44 clubs have a Lion named to this position. Please do so as soon as you can. Once the position is filled on the
LCI website, the Club Service Chair will begin getting important information from LCI on new service opportunities
and resources to create even more service activities in our district.
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This brings us to the Lions Clubs International Foundation, LCIF. Our goals here are to have 100% of clubs
make a donation, no matter how large or small, and to raise a total of $35,000. To date, 24 clubs have donated
a total of over $15,000. Much of this has been for the general LCIF fund, but much has also been for disaster
relief for the fires in Australia and other parts of the world. Keep in mind that 100% of donations go directly to
relief efforts. The overhead costs are all covered by endowments. We are currently ahead of last year’s
donations at this time, and should have no problem reaching our goals. We also had goals of having two model
clubs in Campaign 100 for LCIF and 10 Melvin Jones or Progressive Melvin Jones awards. We are well on our
way to achieving the goal of 10 awards, and I am happy to say we now have two model clubs – the Salisbury
Metro Lions Club is a Vintage Model Club ($750/member) and the Conowingo Lions Club is a new Model
Club ($500/member). Let’s keep up the good work!
We now have a bit less than 6 months to attain or surpass our goals for the year. As you can see, our biggest
challenge to date is in recruiting new members. As we Experience the Joy of Service, share this feeling with
friends, neighbors, families, and even strangers. Make good use of the 22-B website, Facebook page and
newsletter by letting them know about your activities and plans. Let’s increase our numbers and add to the
huge amount of service we already to in our communities and indeed around the world.
DG John

EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF SERVICE

CLUB

DATE/TIME

LOCATION

Hebron Lions

Wed. Jan. 22nd @7:00pm

Hebron Lions Community Building

Pittsville Lions/Willards
Lions

Thurs. Jan. 23rd @6:15

Pittsville Lions Den
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OC LIONS CLUB

PRMC Visits OC Lions
Representatives from PRMC visited the OC Lions to give interesting and informative presentations about their
Heart and Cancer Institutes and their growth across our region. Pictured (L - R) are: Jeanne Ruff, Executive
Director, Guerrieri Heart and Vascular Institute, Chris Hall, VP of Strategy and Business Development, Joan
Mischtschuk, Executive Director, Richard A. Henson Cancer Institute, Jennifer Price, Account Executive and Diane
Hyde, Account Executive

OC Lions Donation
The Ocean City Lions made a donation to the Lions
Vision Research Foundation. Pictured are Lion Dr.
Kevin Darcey, Snow Hill Elementary School student
Rylee Miller, District Governor John Lawrence, and
OC Lions KL John Topfer. Rylee spoke about her
experiences and help from the Lions Club.
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DISTRICT 22B SOCIAL COMMITTEE
2640 MEADOWBROOK ROAD
FEDERALSBURG MD 21632
EXPERIENCE THE JO

OF ER ICE

It s time to have a Part hosted b District B We ill be honoring District Governor John
La rence and First Lad Carol on Saturda March
at Governor s Hall at Sail inds Park
200 Byrn Street, Cambridge MD 21613. The social hour with cash bar will be from 6:00 p.m.
to 6:45 p.m. with dinner and festivities to follow. Our guest speaker for the evening will be
PID Gary Anderson from Grand Rapids, MI. We will also have special entertainment by the
Colonel Richardson High School Jazz Ensemble.
Appetizers
Buffet Dinner
Dinner Rolls w/butter
Dinner Salad
Hand Carved Beef
Roasted Turkey
Shrimp Casserole
Potato and Vegetable
Dessert
Iced Tea and Coffee
The cost of the meal will be $35.00 per person. Please note any dietary considerations on the
attached ticket order form. Checks should be payable to District 22B Social Committee and
should be mailed to Wayne Cole, 2640 Meadowbrook Road, Federalsburg MD 21632 prior to
Wednesday February 26, 2020. No tickets will be mailed, as they can be picked up at the door.
There will also be a silent auction with wonderful items to bid on.
Overnight accommodations are available at the Holiday Inn Express, 2715 Ocean Gateway,
Cambridge MD 21613. The discounted room rate is $102.00 per night, plus taxes and fees.
You may reserve your room by calling 410-221-9900 or online at Holiday Inn Express
Cambridge Reservations. Please use the group code LNC to obtain the discounted rate.
For further information or questions, please contact PDG Wayne Cole, Social Chairman at
waynecole66@hotmail.com or at 443-786-3943.

Please join us on March 7th for an evening of Celebration and Fun!
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DISTRICT 22-B SOCIAL
O RE IN ITED
EXPERIENCE THE JOY OF SERVICE
CLUB:___________________________________________________________________
NAME OF ATTENDEES
_____________________________________

________________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________________________

_____________________________________

_______________________________________

INDIVIDUAL TICKETS _________ @ $35.00 EACH

$____________________

TABLES OF TEN ________ @$350.00 ($35.00 EACH)

$____________________

TOTAL OF CHECKS

$____________________

SEATING PREFERENCE:____________________________________________________
DIETARY CONCERNS:___________________________________________________________

YOUR NAME___________________________________________PHONE NUMBER__________________
EMAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: DISTRICT 22B SOCIAL COMMITTEE
(PLEASE ENCLOSE THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK)
MAIL TO: PDG WAYNE COLE, 2640 MEADOWBROOK ROAD, FEDERALSBURG MD 21632
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Get ready to experience service in full color.
Online registration is officially open for LCICon 2020 Singapore, where Lions and
Leos from around the world will reunite through colorful expressions of service,
culture, entertainment and celebration. Take advantage of early pricing and save
US$75 on your registration through January 10, 2020.

To Register, view schedule and video, follow this link:
https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/
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Dear LCIF Coordinator of Maryland Frankie Bennett,
I have the pleasure to resend to you this e-mail sent by our Association on behalf of LCIF. As you
know we are in the “Campaign 100” and your support is very important for LCIF, so I would ask you
to try to be sure everybody gets a copy of this e-mail. As you can see, we will have the presence of
our LCIF chairpersons IPIP Gudrun Yngvadottir and I would like this event be a great success. If you
could also see that this event gets published in the district newsletter and web page, it would be great.
Looking forward to have some Maryland players in this very important 7º world tournament in favor
of LCIF, please let me know if I can be of any help.
May I thank you in advance for your essential support, yours sincerely from Sunny Southern Spain.
Luis Domínguez
Past International Director 2009/11
LCIF Coordinator

Dear Lions:
We are pleased to invite you to the 7º Lions Golf World Cup & European Championship. This year we will
have the presence of our LCF president, IPIP Gudrun Yngvadottir, so come and enjoy golf with her
presence.
February 24 through March 1, 2020, come meet your fellow Lions in Andalucía, Spain, and compete in
a tournament that benefits the Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). Andalucía is a paradise
for golf lovers with over 100 golf courses and exceptional climate, sun and warm weather all year round.
The Barceló Montecastillo Golf & Sports Resort is just next to Jerez de la Frontera, surrounded by great
golf courses and next to one for the most beautiful historical cities of Spain. It is also very close to Seville.
The deadline to receive the "early bird booking rate" is December 31, 2019. Be sure to reserve your spot and
save by booking early!
For further information about the 7º Lions Golf World Cup & European Championship in support of LCIF
and its “Campaign 100”, please visit: http://www.lionsgolf.es (website is available in English only). All
proceeds will be donated to LCIF.
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Lion Leaders, PR Chairs, Lions, LEOs and Guests;
Yes! The Lions of Maryland, Delaware, Virginia and the District of Columbia are again invited to participate in the National
Memorial Day Parade on Monday, May 25, 2020. This will be the 13th consecutive year in which we have done so.
Our Float is always decorated with the current Lions Logos/Themes. We also invite Lion Dignitaries and Local Dignitaries to
join us on the Float.
We are seen by over 300,000 people lining the parade route which extends from 7th Street to 18th Street along Washington’s
famous Constitution Avenue. We are seen by millions on several cable networks and streaming on websites. Those of you who
have marched in previous years will remember that there were many onlookers who waved and cheered for us as we passed by
and many received miniature flags from marching Lions who left the ranks to present them. To say this is the greatest Lions PR
event of the year on the east coast is an understatement. Who wouldn’t want to participate?
And it is a solemn honor to participate in honoring all those who have given their lives for their country, along with all who are
still serving (retired or Active). You will have goose pimples as you march down that great, historic Constitution Avenue
passing the Washington Monument and the White House; you will never forget it. Even more unforgettable is when all the noise
and music and cheering suddenly stops at 3 pm – it is eerily quiet - and then you hear the sound of a single bugle playing taps.
Again, you’ll never forget it!
It does not take much from each club to participate: just 1 or 2 Lions to carry their club banner and a space on the float for those
who cannot march. Those clubs sponsoring LEO clubs, please make every effort to get them involved. LEOs who have
marched in previous parades have had a great time.
Since 2015 we have had to honor of hosting Miss America, Miss USA & Miss Teen USA on our Lions Float. This has served to
give the Lions Extra time at the Reviewing Stand and focuses special attention on Lions. We anticipate that this will continue in
2020.
To cap it off, all parade participants are invited to a fantastic BBQ at the Virginia home of PDG “Woody” Woodard, located in
northern Virginia and easily and quickly reached from the parade route. This is the Parade Committee’s “Thank You”
Celebration.
Registration Form and an Agreement of Release will be distributed as soon as they are received. Please put us on your calendar
and plan to participate.
All club presidents and club secretaries are urged to forward this email to all of their club members and to bring this up at their
next club meeting so that all Lions have an opportunity to march with us down Constitution Avenue in our Nations’ Capital on
May 25th.
MD PR Chair and Districts PR Chairs you can have this as your District PR Program. Just get Lions together, come to the
District. We would also ask for your support in any way possible.
We need Funds, Snacks, Water, Sports Drinks, etc., so please help if you can.
Yours in Service,
Ed “Woody” Woodard – woodywoodard@cox.net
Cell- 703-314-0889.
For the Parade Committee
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As Pediatric Cancer Chairman for 22-B, I am sending the following information to all of
the Clubs in our District. Some of you may be aware of the need for Franklin Kirwan and
his family. Frank is six years old and a first grader at Northwestern Elem. School in
Mardela. He has recently been diagnosed with multiple brain tumors, as well as tumors
on his stomach and his side. One of the brain tumors is located on his optic nerve, which
means he will lose his vision.
Frank is scheduled to start chemotherapy once a week for a year at Johns Hopkins
Hospital, where he will have to stay at least one night following his treatment.
His mother Mandy is a single mom with two other children in addition to Frank. She
works as a Dental Asst. Her employer is allowing her to keep her job during this emotional
time, as she needs the insurance to help pay Frank's medical bills. Mandy is trying very
hard to keep up with her bills, However, she needs help with gas to travel back and forth to
Johns Hopkins, as well as toll fees, parking fees, hotel stays and numerous other medical
bills.
As Pediatric Cancer chair, I am asking for donations of gift cards, cash or checks (made
payable to Mandy Kirwan) to help out this family in need. Any amount will be greatly
appreciated.
Donations can be sent to me in care of the Hebron Lions Club, P.O. Box 514, Hebron,
MD 21830. Remember, vision and pediatric cancer are two of the programs Lions Clubs
International is supporting.
Please remember our motto 'WE SERVE' and consider making a generous donation for
this child.

Yours in Lionism,
Lion Amy Sier

c/o Hebron Lions Club
P.O. Box 514
Hebron, MD 21830
410-430-1038
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View online

Diversifying your membership with the Leo-Lion membership program is
now easier than ever before. Assist Leos in your area to transition to
Lions membership with the new incentivized Leo-Lion program benefits.
Omega Leos (ages 18-30) who have chosen to remain in the Leo
program through the eligibility limit now have the option to become LeoLions with the age extension of 35.
Here’s what makes the new membership benefits so appealing to
transitioning Leos: the new Leo-Lion benefits are designed expressly for
Leos, and by Leos, through feedback Lions International received about
benefits most important to their decision to become a Lion member.
The new benefits include:
➢ In-person training scholarship opportunity to regional
Advanced Lions Leadership Institutes (ALLI)
➢ Leo-Lion Cultural Exchange Ambassador - international
service scholarship opportunity
➢ Eligible to serve as a Leo-Lion board liaison
➢ LinkedIn Leo-Lion professional networking group
➢ Leo-Lion member pin
Continuing program benefits include:
➢ 50% discount on international dues
➢ Entrance or charter fee waiver
➢ Option to serve in a Leo-Lion Club or any other Lion club type,
including club branches
➢ Years of Leo service credited to the Lion record
➢ Continued connection to the Leo identity under the name “LeoLion”
Learn more about the new Leo-Lion program, and help spread the word
about these new value-added benefits!
Lions who previously aged out of the Leo-Lion program may rejoin the
program if they are under age 36.
Discount benefits are limited to the period of their active Leo-Lion
membership for the billing period beginning January 2020, and are not
retroactive.
Contact membership@lionsclubs.org for more information.
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January 2020
FELLOW LIONS,

The message below is from Past International President Barry Palmer. PIP Barry is from
Australia and his country is being devastated by fires. I saw a report that said Koala's
may be wiped out completely and thousands of Australians are homeless. Please read
the message below and make a donation to LCIF to help with the recovery.

Lions club members in Australia your fellow Lions in the areas affected by the fires need
our help. LCIF has already started to support us with several emergency grants in
addition to $150,000 already granted to northern NSW. I am suggesting that all my face
book friends contact their clubs and see how much they are prepared to give to LCIF to
support our efforts. I am leaving tonight for a Board meeting at LCIF. The fires will be
under discussion. I am not going to put a figure on how much we can raise but I know
having discussions with our DGs that it’s going to take a lot of money going forward. This
will be a long-term program and our fellow Aussies will need help for months to come.
Here is more info on the Australian fire disaster: 24 Dead, 500 million animals dead and
8,000 Koala's dead. The fire has burned 5.5 hectares (1,236,702 acres) and many people
homeless.

Please send a donation, any size will help, to LCIF to help with this devastation.
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In efforts to keep you informed on the ongoing efforts of Lions Clubs International Foundation’s response to the wildfires in
Australia, LCIF has awarded Australian Lions with US$143,000. US$103,000 has been provided to purchase water tanks, which
will be used to help combat the fires. In addition, four emergency grants of $10,000 each have been approved for 4 districts.

In addition, yesterday, Puerto Rico (MD51) has also been hit by a 5.8 magnitude earthquake, followed by a 6.4 magnitude
earthquake this morning, damaging homes and business and resulting in widespread power outages across the island. LCIF has
been in close contact with our Lions on the ground to provide emergency relief efforts.

Many individuals have asked how they can help. LCIF is currently accepting donations for both of these disasters as our relief
efforts will be ongoing. Our Board of Trustees are meeting this week at headquarters and will be reviewing each of these
disasters in detail. Please visit, https://bit.ly/2s2U55r to make your gift or visit my Facebook fundraiser at
https://www.facebook.com/donate/502862457078646/. Please share within your networks to help us raise awareness and
gather the support of others.

Thank you for all that you do and appreciate your attention in this matter.
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Cecilton Lions Club
Make Fruit Baskets

During December 15 Lions make 76 fruit baskets for those who
were sick and elderly.
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Lions International Peace Poster Contest 2019-2020
AND THE WINNERS ARE……
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“A JOURNEY OF PEACE”
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL PARTICIPANTS
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Lions Sponsor Sixth Annual Santa Chase

2019 Santa Chase Winners pictured with Santa & Mrs. Claus – Noah Wood and Hailey Gauck
(Denton, MD, December 2019) – On Friday December 6th the Ridgely, Denton, and Hurlock Lions Clubs
In conjunction with the Caroline County Department of Recreation & Parks and the Maryland Park Service sponsored the 6th
Annual Santa Chase. The Santa Chase is a 2 Mile Luminary Fun Run and Walk that is a kick-off to Santa’s Magic Workshop at
Martinak State Park.
There were 100+ entrants registered in this year’s event with the proceeds benefitting the Lions Clubs vision projects and the
Caroline County Humane Society. Special wooden medals were awarded to all participants.
The top three male and female finishers were recognized as well as the top three Runner/” Reindeer” Canine Teams. Special
recognition prizes were also given out to the most memorable, creative holiday costumes for either man or beast.
The top female finishers were Hailey Gauck, Amanda Stevens and Reardyn Cantlon and the top male finishers for the 6th Annual
Santa Chase were Noah Wood, Kyle Hofmann and Sam Mengel. The top three “Reindeer” canine teams were Nicole Walls with
“Nala”, Kristin Tarr with “Beau” and Nick Greenhawk with “Knox”. Special costume awards in eight (8) categories were
presented to the following participants; for “White Christmas” – Ellen Stone, for an “Eclectic Treasure Chest” – Michelle
Lawrence, in “Gnomed Out” – Daniel Grace, in “Gnomed Out Squared” – Kristen Tarr, in the “Naughty or Nice Barometer” –
Peter Johnson, in “Animal Lovers Unite”- Stacey Robinson, in the “Unicorn” – Erin Bonner and in the “You’ve Lost Your
Marbles” category – Sam & Adam Harper
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Chairman for the Santa Chase Lion Dave Davis said, “That the Ridgely Lions would like to thank the following
individuals, businesses and organizations for supporting the 5th Annual Santa Chase. Thanks to Sue Simmons
and the staff and volunteers at the Caroline County Department of Recreation & Parks for handling the Santa
Chase registration, timing and awards. Thanks to Park Manager Debbie Cooper and her staff for assisting with the
event and providing a great venue for the chase at Martinak State Park. Thanks to the Hurlock Lions Club for
providing the luminaries for the event. A special thanks to the Maryland Conservation Corps (MCC) members
from Tuckahoe State Park and members of the North Caroline High School LEO Club for the placement and
retrieval of the 600+ luminaries for the race. Also, thanks to Joanne Shipley Designs for the Santa Chase logo and
registration flyers for our event. For more pictures from the 2019 Santa Chase and the after-race celebration go to
www.facebook.com/RidgelyLionsClub

Lions clubs are groups of men and women who identify needs within the community and work together to fulfill
those needs. For more information about Ridgely Lions Club you can contact Lion John Voshell at 410-634-2214
or ridgelylions@verizon.net , and the Hurlock Lions Club contact Lion Dal Mann at 410-673-9085 or
dmanninmd@gmail.com.

Lion clubs conduct and sponsor a variety of programs and projects, including vision screenings, hearing aid
and eye glass donations, little league sponsorships, working with literacy programs in schools, sponsoring
Christmas lights and parades, the annual Lions International Peace Poster Contest, and operating and participating
in local festivals as well as donating to numerous local charities and non-profits.

Lions Clubs International is the world’s largest service club organization with 1.4 million members in
approximately 46,000 clubs in 206 countries and geographical areas around the world. Since 1917, Lions clubs
have aided the blind and visually impaired and made a strong commitment to sight preservation and community
service throughout the world. For more information about Lions Clubs International, visit the Web site at
www.lionsclubs.org. Help Lions celebrate over 100 years of Service by supporting the Lions Club International
activities and charities in your community.

“Where there is a need, there is a Lion” – “We Serve”
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Welcome to the District 22-B Family
We welcome and extend our congratulations on the new Lions who have joined us this year.
We look forward to working with you in the coming years as we serve our communities and
together “Experience the Joy of Service”. Also, a large thank you to the sponsors who helping
our new members be the best Lions they can be.
Club

New Lion

Sponsor

Cecilton

Tracey Brady
Paul Malatesta
Rebekah Ragtan
Charles Ringgold, Jr
Aubrey Ewing
Ellen Ewing
Alan Hinde
Pamela Johnson
William Brown, Sr
Timothy Frock
J. Christopher Sterling
Ryan Sterling
Deborah Morton
Lori Buss-Morton
Stephen Stouffer, Jr
Michael Dillon
Jeffrey Hubbard
Robert Riggin
Melanie Ireton
Nicholas Newer
Larry Houck
William Huber
Matt Taylor
Gloria Barker
Marianita Khanna
Joe Gahm
Tyler Mitchell
Morgan Walters
Phyllis Frase
Wess Garner
Adam Williams
Lane Cole
Elaine Ezell
Tina Hignutt
Jeff Kinnamon
Franklin Newhouse
Jamie Bennett
Alonzo Miles, IV
Richard Mitchell
Dale Hammond
Edward Simpson
Tammy Simpson

Sandy Pierce
Dennis Archer
M A Carroll
Susan Katzmire
Fred Craig
Toni Craig
Vaughn Sawdon
Ray Johnson
Paul Emely
John Tawes
Doug Nelson
Bruce Ramsay
Beth Whitelock
Scott Leroy
Zachary Reid
William James
Wayne Cole
Debra Riggin
James Pileggi
Mary Lou Brown
John Lawrence
Jim Miller
John Lawrence
Walter Ramstedt
Donald Kukan
Norm Cathell
Michele McKay
Michele McKay
Carl Frase
Joshua Boston
Jordan Schuab
Dave Sipes
Olga Hernandez
Gerald Sutton
Dave Davis
Olga Hernandez
Howard McFadden
Jim Moore
Gary McCready

Chesapeake City

Crisfield

Crisfield Lioness
Denton
Easton
Federalsburg
Galena
Hurlock
Kent Island

Marydel
Millington
Ocean City
Perryville
Preston
Princess Anne
Queenstown
Ridgely

Rising Sun
Salisbury
Snow Hill
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Ocean City Lioness Club
PO Box 6
Ocean City, MD 21843

Invitation to Ocean City Lioness Auction
March 3, 2020 Meeting
Ocean City Lions Den
Airport Road, Ocean City, MD
Cocktails 6:00 PM
Dinner 6:30 PM
St Patrick’s Day Dinner $15.00
Corned Beef & Cabbage +

LIVE AUCTION

Nice gifts *Baked Goods* Lots of fun * 50/50 * Visitation
RSVP By February 24th with number attending & club:
Lioness Faye Cathell – 410-641-0778 or fncathell@aol.com

Look Forward to Seeing You There!
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